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In study 2 (n=194), participants in an executive skills were in-
troduced to a hypothetical savings program that required them to 
deposit a minimum of $300 each month for 10 years to be invested 
in bonds and government securities. Participants in the difficult-to-
save conditions were told that they have a monthly discretionary 
amount of $400 after paying for the essential monthly expenses, 
whereas participants in the easy-to-save conditions were told to have 
a monthly discretionary amount of $1200. Further, in the single goal 
conditions, participants were reminded that they should start think-
ing about providing for their children’s future education. In the mul-
tiple-goal conditions, more goals were reminded (i.e., children’s fu-
ture education, housing expenses, retirement savings and other slush 
funds for emergencies). The results showed that when it was difficult 
to save, single goal led to higher savings intention than multiple 
goals; however, when it was easy to save, the advantage of single 
goal was attenuated. We also measured participants’ implementation 
mindset, and found its mediation role in the aforementioned results.

In study 3 (n=156), rather than measuring participants’ im-
plementation mindset, we manipulated their mindset based on the 
same scenario as in study 2. We again found that single goal led 
to greater savings intention than multiple goals when participants 
didn’t receive any mindset manipulation or when they received a 
goal intention manipulation. However, when participants received 
implementation intention manipulation, multiple goals led to equally 
high savings intention as single goal. This further confirmed imple-
mentation intention as the underlying process for the advantage of 
single goal over multiple goals.

Because our key premise is that multiple goals evoke trade-off 
consideration among the goals and thus hinder people from mov-
ing into an implemental mindset, we believe that if the competition 
among the multiple goals and thus the trade-off is removed, the ef-
fect of single goal over multiple goals will be attenuated. In study 
4 (n=274) where we used non-competing goals (i.e., saving for fu-
ture wellbeing such as peace of mind, flexibility, and independence), 
we indeed found that a single goal (i.e., saving for future wellbeing 
such as peace of mind) no longer led to higher savings intention than 
multiple goals, further confirming that the disadvantage of multiple 
goals was due to the hurtle to the implemental mindset. 

Our work adds to research on financial decision making by 
demonstrating a new way to increase savings behaviour/intention 
-- limiting the number of savings goals to evoke an implementation 
mindset. Our findings have important implications to the goal litera-
ture, literature on attitude change (e.g., number of argument; Petty 
and Cacioppo 1984), and to policy-makers in encouraging consumer 
saving. 

On Assets and Debt in the 
Psychology of Perceived Wealth

ExTENDED ABSTRACT
Perceptions of wealth are central to economic behavior and 

feelings of well-being.  To date, research on wealth perception has 
mostly focused on relative wealth, namely, how well off people are 
when compared to those around them (e.g. Frank 1999, 2007), and 
on conspicuous consumption, whereby people purchase visible sta-
tus items to signal wealth (e.g. Heffetz 2010; Veblen 1899). 

While these perspectives are important, they focus on features 
that, at best, act as correlates of wealth. People are influenced by the 
perceived wealth of others, but that, of course, does not fully cor-
respond their actual wealth. Nor do the social motivations to impress 
others through financial extravagances. While important, these per-
spectives do not provide insight into a person’s sentiments about her 

actual wealth. In contrast, the present studies look at wealth percep-
tion as it is influenced by factors directly related to wealth, namely, 
people’s assets and debt. We explore how these factors shape percep-
tions of wealth, both one’s own and others’, as well as the willingness 
to engage in important financial transactions, including borrowing, 
lending, and spending, that emanate from such perceived wealth.  

We first examine how full knowledge of total assets and debt 
enters into the perception of wealth.  We find that keeping total net 
worth constant, people with positive net worth are seen as wealthier 
when they have lower debt (despite, consequently, having lower as-
sets).  In contrast, keeping total net worth constant, those with nega-
tive net worth are considered wealthier when they have greater as-
sets (and, consequently, greater debt).  Across a series of studies, 
we find that, when judging the wealth of people with equal positive 
net worth, approximately three-quarters of participants view those 
with lower debt and lower assets to be in a better financial posi-
tion than those with higher debt and correspondingly higher assets.  
In contrast, when judging the wealth of people with equal negative 
net worth, approximately three-quarters of participants viewed those 
with higher debt and higher assets as in better financial position than 
those with lower debt and correspondingly lower assets.  

We show this pattern to be robust to possible interpretations that 
appeal to liquidity constraints or to computational demands, and we 
find that it applies to participants’ judgments both about themselves 
and about others.  We also extend the findings to contexts where 
they yield counter-normative judgments, in which the perceptions 
described above persist when net worth differs by approximately 
20% (e.g., where a person of $10,000 net worth but lower debt is 
perceived as wealthier than a person of $12,000 net worth but greater 
debt). 

In follow-up studies, we extend these findings to several finan-
cial decisions, including reported willingness to borrow, lend, and 
spend.  Specifically, we demonstrate that people with the preferred 
wealth distributions are more likely to take on additional debt, and 
that others are more likely to evaluate them as in a better position 
to borrow money. Furthermore, those with preferred wealth profiles 
(although equal or lower actual wealth) are willing to spend more to 
purchase luxury items.  

To explain these results, we test the hypothesis of an attentional 
shift when subjects confront positive versus negative net worth sce-
narios.  We first show a positive correlation between asset balances 
and perceived wealth for those with equal negative net worth (r = 
.73, p = .017), and an asymmetric negative correlation between as-
set balances and perceived wealth for those with equal positive net 
worth (r = -.91, p <.001).  We then provide more direct evidence that 
in the positive net worth scenario, debt (rather than assets) draws 
subjects’ attention, by coding participants’ initial reactions to finan-
cial profiles. The burden of holding debt stands out as a salient nega-
tive relative to one’s overall positive state, disproportionately af-
fecting perception.  Conversely, in negative net worth scenarios, the 
possession of assets attracts more attention as it stands out against 
one’s overall negative state. 

We discuss how the findings go beyond a prospect theoretic ac-
count, and we explore how they can be used to explain why some 
individuals are debt averse, avoiding financially wise low interest 
loans, while others are debt seeking, taking on economically ques-
tionable high interest loans.  Finally, we consider several policy 
implications, with an emphasis on the consequences for borrowing 
among the poor.

Interestingly, the same general impulse for financial wealth and 
stability can trigger opposing behaviors: a striving for greater assets 
despite larger debt in some circumstances, and for lower debt, even 
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if it means lower assets, in others.  Such impulses, furthermore, may 
not always agree with what might be best financially.  For example, 
it is likely that those with negative net worth who are eager to borrow 
(and may feel wealthier as a result) will only have access to high in-
terest loans, thus exacerbating their already precarious finances.  On 
the other hand, those with positive net worth who could benefit from 
taking on low interest debt, such as student loans, may be reluctant to 
make a profitable investment in their education, because of its nega-
tive impact on their perceived wealth.  

Impressions of financial stability, assets, and debt have been 
shown to impact not only financial behavior, but also overall health 
and well-being (Miron-Shatz 2009; Nelson, Lust, Story, and Eh-
linger 2008).  Better insight into the perceptions and impulses that 
yield financial behaviors may enrich our understanding of the rel-
evant psychology, and contribute to behaviorally informed financial 
design and policy.
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